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Abstract

The authors have performed 1500 surveys on the subject of acceptability of the celiac conditon,
based on a questonnaire on the frequency of various claims by the celiac community. The
questonnaire design resulted from previous meetngs in which the authors partcipated as guest
experts. The authors intended to characterize the subjectve reactons of the atendants to said
meetngs. With that in mind, an investgaton was made on the age, gender, educatonal level,
number of celiac relatves, tme and degree of adherence to the gluten-free diet, clinical features
at the beginning of treatment, what issues patents fnd to be troublesome in every-day life, their
wishes when confronted with this peculiar conditon, their fantasies and their realistc
expectatons. 

It was found that most of the partcipants were female and that educatonal level has a positve
impact regarding a complete adherence to the diet. The number of persons with CD in the same
family conspires against diet adherence and the most important social issue was not having
restaurants with a gluten-free menu. 

It was also discovered that the atendants’ hoped-for soluton was a cure and that their realistc
expectaton was to have safe, palatable and afordable food throughout the whole country as
well as a law that took notce of their conditon. When the 1306 surveys on the Impact of
Diagnosis were analyzed, it was found that the exact words used by the physician and the
patent's level of educaton do not play a key role in the tme it takes to accept the celiac
conditon. In additon, it became clear that the words used by the physician have diferent efects
when frst heard by an adult with celiac disease and when frst heard by a mother of children
with celiac disease. These words, according to the authors' analyses, contribute to heighten
emotons in patent support groups but defnitely hinder the acceptance process. 
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1. Introducton

As pediatricians, the authors have always held that the concept of celiac disease is composed of
words and gestures. For this reason, the physicians’ attude, at the tme of diagnosing a patent
and during the rest of the clinical management, must be carefully restrained. The purpose of this
is to have a positve impact in the percepton of this ailment, which will impose a lifestyle on
young patents. 

A sense of caring towards the patent must be taught to the patent's parents and family. If a two
year-old patent is constantly addressed using words that denote compassion or pain and if it is
suggested, through expressions and gestures, that these feelings are harbored for him or her, it
will be hardly possible to expect this person to feel fully confdent during his or her future
development. Unknowingly, the authors have acted according to Pedro Lain Entralgo's (1908-
2001) postulates which state that “A physician must be able to walk in his patent's shoes in order
to feel what his patent feels and fnally to help the patent overcome his difcultes”. 

The fact of thus conceiving the problem and the implicatons of intolerance to a foodstuf which,
in Western culture, has symbolic and even (occasionally) religious associatons led the authors to
found, in 1978, the Argentnian Celiac Disease Associaton, the frst one in America and the
second one world-wide.1 

Inspired by the teachings of Dr. Horacio Toccalino (1931-1977) and having more than 40 years of
history, the authors’ group has investgated celiac disease and many of its diferent aspects,
among which it is possible to highlight the establishment of a precise and objectve mathematcal
relaton to the degree of enteropathy according to the villus-crypt rato, which has been
efciently used for over 30 years without modifcatons2; the discovery, in 1985, of the auto ant-
smooth muscle antbody values3, of their variability in the challenge test4 and also (according to
diet compliance) using them since that date in screening asymptomatc family members.5 The
authors also underline the fact that they have employed a clinical and laboratory scoring system
which has allowed to efciently estmate the probability of sufering from celiac disease. 6,7 In
additon, the Argentnian Ministry of Health has proposed that it be used8 and that it be available
online at no cost. Lastly, the social situaton of the celiac disease patent has been taken into
account. The authors have helped elaborate the current laws regarding the subject and have
deeply studied and analyzed the patents’ subjectve reactons, needs and demands.9 

Due to the abeve, the authors were invited to contribute this chapter. 

Between March 2008 and December 2009, 1500 surveys of celiac disease patents were
performed among those who atended the meetngs of the Argentne Celiac Disease Associaton,
trying to assess a number of social and cultural aspects. Between August 2011 and December
2012, another survey to evaluate the impact of diagnosis was performed. 

It must be stated that Argentna has a high Celiac Disease (CD) prevalence, quite similar to that
found in European countries. This country, especially the large cites along the Atlantc Coast and
Río de la Plata and its tributary streams, has been the host of massive immigratons from Europe,
especially from Spain and Italy. Additonally, Argentna is a great wheat producer, exporter and
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consumer, baseline conditons favorable for the development of the disease. Regarding CD
prevalence, a study by Dr. JC Gómez et al., carried out in couples that underwent the prenuptal
testng between 1999 and 2000, revealed a CD rato of 1/167.10 On the other hand, a mult-
centric test performed by Dr. M. Mora and collaborators on children who were subjected to pre-
surgical tests for scheduled surgery, or from emergency cases or else for physical apttude tests,
revealed a prevalence of 1/79.11 In the Gastroenterology Service at the Interzone Hospital,
specialized in Pediatrics in the city of La Plata, afer reviewing the data base, the authors found
that, from January 1st, 2000 to December 31st, 2010, 852 patents with a male/female rato of 2/1
had been diagnosed. 

2. Acceptability

In the frst survey, named acceptability, the following subjects are discussed: 

1) Age.

2) Gender.

3) Number of celiac disease patents at home.

4) Order of birth of the celiac patent (frstborn, middle child, last child or only child). The
authors added one more parameter: whether a child is born separated by six or more years
from the preceding sibling, who in turn is classifed as last-only child. 

5) Number of years of compliance with the gluten-free diet. 

6) Clinical presentaton at the tme of diagnosis. 

7) The patent's educatonal level. 

8) The patent’s parents’ educatonal level, whether the former is a child or an adult. 

9) Dietary transgressions. 

10) Frequency of transgressions. 

11) Locaton where said transgressions occur. 

12) Whether they happen while alone or with company. 

13) What kind of unsuitable food the patent desires to consume. 

14) What product prompted the transgression. 
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15) Other incitements. 

16) Whether the patent seeks help from support groups. 

17) Whether the patent fnds support or if he feels ill-treated in support groups or by his family. 

18) What the patent dislikes about CD. 

19) The patent's fantasies regarding the disease. 

20) The patent's expectatons regarding this clinical entty. 

21) The patent’s province of residence. 

In order to achieve its goal, the survey was carried out at the meetngs of the Argentnian Celiac
Disease Associaton and in its diferent branches throughout the country as well as by means of
other NGO's that support celiac disease patents and their families. 

This project was undertaken in eleven Argentnian provinces and yielded the following
distributon: 

• Province of Buenos Aires: 57.8% 

• City of Buenos Aires: 13.1% 

• Santa Fe: 7.6% 

• San Luis: 4.9% 

• Córdoba: 4% 

• Tierra del Fuego: 3.3% 

• Neuquén: 2.9% 

• Salta: 1.8% 

• Other provinces: 4.3%. 

It is noteworthy that when the authors, as health care professionals, partcipated in the
meetngs, the atendance was twice or even thrice than what would have been expected without
their atendance. 

To assess diet compliance afer the surveys were done, the authors established a score ranging
from 1 to 10. A score of 10 was given to those patents who rigorously complied with diet
consuming only suitable products. A score of 7 was given to those who transgressed the diet
about once a year. A score of 3 was obtained by those who commited transgressions on a
monthly basis. A score of 2 was given to those who commited transgressions weekly and fnally,
a score of 1 was given to those who consumed gluten daily. This allowed to grade the level of
diet compliance in each province. The ones analyzed were those in which more than 25 people
were surveyed. 
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The results were as follows: 

• Córdoba, with 60 partcipants who scored an average of 8.71%. 

• Santa Fe: 114/8.62%. 

• City of Buenos Aires: 196/8.6%. 

• Province of Buenos Aires: 866/8.08%. 

• Tierra del Fuego: 50/8.04%. 

• Salta: 27/7.81%. 

• Neuquén: 43/6.04%. 

Age groups were used to classify the people surveyed: 

• Earliest infancy (1 to 5 years old). 

• Second infancy (6 to 12 years old). 

• Adolescents (13 to 17 years old). 

• Young adults (18 to 40 years old). 

• Adults (41 to 60 years old). 

• Older adults (over 61 years old). 

This aforded a singular understanding of the celiac disease situaton. 

So far, it is clear that Celiac Disease is a permanent gluten intolerance, but it is necessary to
remember that the protein itself comes from a foodstuf with an enormous cultural symbolism
and that it is legally added to a vast number of industrialized products. This toxic protein, which
generates celiac disease in the patent, is found in wheat, oats, barley and rye, a fact that became
known through the scientfc research of Dicke, Weijers and Van de Kamer12,13 (worthy of a
posthumous nobel prize). 

The main issues to be addressed were: What happens during and afer the moment when the
physician diagnoses a patent? What impact does it have on the patent's life? How does this
afect the patent-physician relaton? Is the diet properly adhered to? If any, which are the
reasons for giving up and transgressing the diet? The authors were also interested in determining
whether the patent's educatonal level (and that of the patent's parents) somehow infuenced
diet compliance. 

The concept of Celiac Disease is something that has to be constructed, and the frst brick of this
structure is placed by the physician at the tme of the diagnosis. 

The words used, the facial expression, the poise shown, the fact of having arrived to a positve
and fnal diagnosis with implicaton of having solved one problem and not witnessing the
beginning of another are indispensable for the patent to feel that this is the start of a beter life
and not the startng point of a series of adversites and suferings. 

Once the patent has been diagnosed, it is important thing to control his or her food, which must
be based on a diet without wheat, oats, barley and rye. A physician takes 7 seconds to prescribe
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a diet that the celiac disease patent will have to follow for the next 70 years. Out of the
thousands of foodstufs humans have at their disposal, only four are prohibited (wheat, oat,
barley and rye). One of them, barley, is currently being studied, with confictng results.14,15 As
Real and collaborators demonstrated, “these results suggest that the oats have a wide variaton
range of their immunotoxic potental, which could be due to the diferences in the
immunogenicity degree in its sequences”.16 

The wide usage of gluten-bearing cereals in the West makes diet compliance challenging. This
diet, which seems theoretcally simple to follow, becomes, in practce, a trial for the patents who
must follow it17 and for the physicians and dietcians who must collaborate with and guide the
patent. 

Gluten consumpton, for the celiac disease patent, voluntary or not, carries the potental risk of
associated diseases, which is why the patent must be warned of this risk.18 

Afer having thoroughly analyzed the survey variables, some observatons come to mind. The
global acceptability percentage for the Gluten Free Diet (GFD) among people who atend to
support group meetngs hovers around 70%, probably being for this reason slightly higher than in
the reviewed bibliography19; however there are countries with a strong celiac disease culture in
which diet compliance is stronger.20 

The adolescent populaton represents a challenge. Many publicatons echo this view.21,22

Adolescence consttutes a period in which the gluten-free diet is frequently abandoned. For this
reason, regular medical examinaton is imperatve, as are serum antbody determinaton and
testng for signs and symptoms that can reveal nutritonal defciencies and other autoimmune
diseases. 

Regarding the situaton of celiac disease patents living in the same house, it would seem that
when only one family member is aficted, GFD compliance is very efectve and it would seem
that the family actually plays a protectve role. When several family members sufer from celiac
disease, the transgression of one can trigger a domino efect in the rest of the afected family
members. It is here where the greatest failure rate is seen: There seems to be a permissive
attude among family members. Even if some patents, afer transgressing the diet, show
symptoms like headaches, vomitng or abdominal pain, it is also true that there are many who
remain asymptomatc. It should be pointed out that in those families with more than one celiac
disease patent, these last were identfed through family screening, which is the reason why
these patents have never felt ill and the reason why their transgressions did not have any clinical
manifestatons. 

When analyzing how the birth order is related to compliance with the GFD, it is reasonable to
conclude that single children are beter in adhering to the treatment. These children have a
family that focuses exclusively on them. In the case of last-only children, those whose preceding
sibling is at least six years older, families have a diferent behavior since they might have been
the outcome of an unexpected pregnancy, a fact that has strong connotatons for the mother.
Generally, these children are pampered, probably because of the sense of responsibility felt by
the parents. It is not by chance that, the last-only child, is worse in adhering to the diet, has more
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cavites (excessive consumpton of sweets) is more ofen constpated (low fber consumpton and
high dairy product consumpton).23-24 

This survey showed that earlier diagnoses correlate with a higher transgression percentage, as
other authors have observed.25

This would seem to be related to the lack of clinical expression of these transgressions and,
therefore, since the patent does not feel ill, he or she contnues to indulge in them.26,27 

As for the CD presentaton form, it has been observed that it determines the degree of gluten-
free diet compliance, but, contrary to expectatons, those who exhibited the most severe inital
symptoms do not adhere to the diet as thoroughly as those who have monosymptomatc
diseases or those who were diagnosed through associated diseases. Furthermore, those who
have lower adherence to the diet are those who are found through family screening. These
patents, generally asymptomatc, do not perceive the disease and are unable see any beneft in
following the diet. 

In terms of the relaton between educatonal level and the GFD, it seemed reasonable to
conclude that patents with a higher educatonal level have greater access to informaton and to
health services and, therefore, also possess the means to indulge in an expensive diet.28 Another
signifcant, noteworthy fact was that children or adults whose mothers had dropped out of
university reached the highest percentage in diet compliance. Nevertheless, this peculiarity
lacked a signifcant statstc value. It is not being suggested here that these studies be abandoned
but, rather, that further care ought to be exercised in a similar situaton (Graph 1A). 
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Graph 1A. Level of diet compliance and educatonal levels reached by the child’s mother.
When the frst groups are compared (illiterate or incomplete primary school) with the last
two groups (incomplete university or graduate) there is a signifcant diference. p = 0.00001.
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Even though there is stll a lot of controverted data to analyze, during the last decade a
signifcant number of published artcles have shown weighty evidence on the long-term efcacy
of the GFD to prevent complicatons and undesirable associatons.29 

However, despite the benefts of the GFD, a percentage of patents decides not to adhere to it or
else they do, but not strictly.30 Ideally, celiac disease patents should monitored regularly by a
team that includes physicians, dietcians and psychologists. Nonetheless, the strongest support
comes from celiac patents’ associatons who can empathize with the problem since they already
experience it frst-hand in their daily lives. 

Finally, these surveys revealed that the celiac disease patent’s longed-for soluton is a cure for
the disease through some scientfc discovery; realistcally, celiac disease patents desire safe and
afordable foodstufs available throughout the whole country and a law that truly takes into
account the social problems generated by celiac disease. 

2.1. Conclusions about Acceptability

Briefy, the conclusions of the acceptability study were as follows:

a) GFD compliance was of 70%.

b) GFD compliance is the same for each gender, whether in children or in adults.

c) The worst score was seen in adolescents (Graph 2A).
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Graph 2A. Diet compliance level by age group. Highest diet compliance level is achieved by the
61 year-old or more group. Second is the group of 1-5 year-old children under the care of their

mothers; the group with the worst compliance were the adolescents (13 to 17 years old).
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d) GFD compliance diminished as the number of family members with CD increased (Graph 3A).

e) GFD compliance deteriorated as years elapsed from the tme of diagnosis (Graph 4A).
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Graph 3A. GFD compliance level revealing a decline according to the number of members in the
family. Statstcally, this observaton was signifcant. p= 0.04. 

Graph 4A. Gradual lack of diet compliance as years elapse. Increasing amounts of years are
grouped; analysis of this phenomenon yields a highly signifcant value of p=0.001.
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f) In general, Gluten-Free Diet compliance level is beter when educatonal level is higher.
Nevertheless, this did not yield a signifcant statstcal value.

g) Best GFD compliance level was seen in single children, while the worst case was seen in last-
single children.

h) Highest treatment adherence was seen in the cases where the patent was diagnosed by
fnding monosymptomatc forms of celiac disease, the worst treatment adherence occurred in
patents diagnosed through family screening.

i) Most transgressions were commited at home.

j) Products like bread, pastry and sandwiches were highly desired.

k) Easily accessible and smaller products like candies and cookies proved to be an irresistble
temptaton.

l) The four issues that are most troublesome for the patent are: (Graph 5A).
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Graph 5A. A decreasing scale of the most bothersome situatons for a celiac disease patent: 

A: Restaurants without a GFD menu; B: Being forced to carry their own food; C : Not
fnding gluten-free products in 24-hr stores; D: Being asked inappropriate CD-related
questons; E: Not being taken into account by the private health system; F: Not receiving
social benefts for their conditon; G: Being made to feel diferent; H: Feeling a burden to
the family; I : The lack of seriousness given to the subject by teachers; J : When a
professional states that small amounts of gluten will not do any harm; K : When a
professional states that there may be a cure; L: Patents has no complaints. 
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1) Restaurants without a GFD menu.

2) Having to carry their own food. 

3) Not fnding gluten-free products in 24hr. stores. 

4) Being asked inappropriate CD-related questons. 

m) The celiac disease patent’s fantasy: a defnitve cure.

n) A desired, plausible reality: a law that fully contemplates the Celiac Disease conditon.

o) In general terms, diet compliance is satsfactory.

3. Second Survey: Sociocultural Aspects. Impact of Diagnosis; Terms Used by
the Physician; the Patent's Emotons; the Patent's Educatonal Level and
the Time Needed to Accept the Celiac Disease Conditon

3.1. Introducton 

Human relatonships are diverse in nature; some are superfcial, others are profound and some
are of a singular complexity, such as the one between physician and patent. As Dr. Moreno
Rodríguez stated, “the physician-patent relatonship has been, is and will always be the most
sensitve and human aspect of medicine”.31 As pediatricians, making lifelong diagnoses has led
the authors to consider the appropriate way to do this, to measure and analyze the words used,
to try empathize with the patent and to reinforce what is said with the appropriate gestures and
attude, exhibitng a considerate but frm attude. When the patent is advised that he or she
must strive to make things happen because they won't happen by themselves, the moment
when the diagnosis is made must also be considered. 

The precepts for medical practce are found in the Hippocratc Oath, “...I will direct the diet with
a view to the patents’ recovery, according to my strength and judgment…”, “…I direct my
patents’ recovery according to my strength and judgement”.32 

The physician's characteristcs in this relatonship were summarized by Hippocrates more than
2000 years ago when he stated that the former must possess four main qualites: knowledge,
wisdom, humanity and integrity. These qualites are well refected in the three parameters
established by Pedro Laín Entralgo: 1) To empathize with the patent, 2) To feel what the patent
feels, 3) To be willing to help the patent when he or she faces difcultes.33

In order to achieve these parameters, the physician must thoroughly know the etopathogeny of
celiac disease, its diferent presentaton forms, how to reach diagnosis, its treatment and its
complicatons; but the patents' feelings can only be known by listening to them and allowing
them to express themselves. This is why the authors have undertaken diferent surveys and, from
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these premises, dedicated themselves to the study of the impact of the diagnosis and to evaluate
the physician’s responsibility in it.

4. Analysis of diagnostc impact

In order to contnue with the diagnostc impact analysis, a second stage was undertaken
surveying 1306 people in support groups' meetngs recognized in Argentna or at their branches. 

To this end, three identcal surveys were designed for: 1) Adults with celiac disease, 2) The
patent's relatves and 3) Children with celiac disease who could answer it by themselves or with
their parents’ help. 

The survey was anonymous and it included: 

1. Age. 

2. Gender. 

3. Number of celiac disease patents in the house. 

4. Years of following the diet. 

5. Patent’s educatonal level or his or her mother's: 
a. 1 to 7: grade school 
b. 8 to 12: high school 
c. 14: incomplete university 
d. 18: university graduate 

6. Reacton to diagnosis, with the following possibilites: 
6.1. Happiness. 
6.2. Tranquility. 
6.3. Resignaton. 
6.4. Upset. 
6.5. Sadness. 
6.6. Annoyance. 
6.7. Anguish. 
6.8. Anger. 
6.9. Fear. 

7. How long did it take for the patent to accept the celiac disease conditon?
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8. Diet transgressions: 
a. No transgressions. 
b. Once a year. 
c. Monthly. 
d. Weekly. 
e. Daily. 

9. How does the patent feel in the support group 
9.1. Very good. 
9.2. Good. 
9.3. Neutral. 
9.4. Used. 
9.5. Hurt. 
9.6. Out of place. 

10. Where does the patent want to fnd or buy gluten-free products? 
10.1. Neighborhood stores. 
10.2. Supermarkets. 
10.3. Health-food stores. 
10.4. Pharmacies or drug stores. 

11. City where the patent lives. 

12. Province where the patent lives. 

13. Words used by the physician when diagnosing (does the patent remember any of the
following?): 

a. A severe disease/misfortune. 
b. A true disease. 
c. Celiac Disease. 
d. Food intolerance. 
e. A diet solves the problem. 

The surveyed patents’ ages ranged from 1 to 84 years old. In the cases of those patents who
were unable to answer, their parents provided the data. Percentages by province surveyed: 

a. Buenos Aires: 44.1%
b. Córdoba: 12.3%
c. City of Buenos Aires: 11.2%
d. Chubut: 10.9%
e. Entre Ríos: 7.0%
f. Corrientes: 3.1%

g. Santa Cruz: 3.1%
h. Río Negro: 1.6%
i. Jujuy: 1.5%
j. San Luis: 1.3%
k. La Pampa: 1.2%
l. All other provinces: 2.6%
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People from 164 diferent cites partcipated in this survey. 

1) Age, gender and number of celiac disease patents in the family were analyzed, making
distnctons between adults, patents’ relatves and children with celiac disease (Table 1). 

2) Patents were grouped according to the number of years of adherence to the diet and their
distributon was analyzed percentually, which yielded six groups, among which those who
partcipated the most were those patents who have been following the diet for 2 to 5 years
(Table 2). 

Celiac adults 
58.6%

Celiac relatves
36.4%

Celiac children
5%

Number 1306
Gender

765
F 79.2% M 18.8%

476
F 67.4% M 32.6%

65
F 68.8% M 31.2%

Mean age
 DS

42.5 years
+/- 14.04

11.3 years
+/- 3.00

Educatonal level
 Mean 
 DS
 Median
 Mode

13.4
+/- 3.64

14
12

7.2
+/- 3.13

8
8

F: female, M: male

Table 1. General data on the surveyed populaton. The celiac patents’ relatves category is variegated since
its members included both genders and all age groups, thus a mean cannot be found for neither their ages

nor their educatonal levels.

1306 cases Celiac adults 
48.6 %

Celiac relatves
36.4%

Celiac children 
5%

0 years 13.7 % 11.9 % 12.5 %

1 year 17.4 % 19.9 % 20.3 %

2 a 5 years 37.9 % 39.0 % 40.6 %

6 a 10 years 17.9 % 20.3 % 20.3 %

11 a 20 years 8.3 % 8.1 % 6.3 %

21 years or more 4.7 % 0.8 % 0.0 %

Table 2. Distributon according to years of following the diet. The group with the highest meetng
atendance is the group which has 2 to 5 years of adhering to the diet. If we add the following group, 6 to

10 years adhering to the diet, between them both account for more than 50% of the atendance.
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3) As for reacton to diagnosis, there is a dependence between this variable between being an
adult or a relatve of a celiac child, with a signifcant diference (p= 0.001). It can be seen that
emotons like anguish and tranquility have higher percentages. When exclusively analyzing
these last two survey percentages, it becomes noteworthy that, when relatves of celiac
patents answer (mostly mothers), the answer is anguish. In contrast, in adults and children,
the larger percentage expresses tranquility (Table 3, Graph 6).

Reacton to diagnosis 
1306 cases

Celiac adults
58.6%

Celiac relatves
36.4%

Celiac children
5%

1-Joy 7.9% 3.7% 9.8%

2-Tranquility 24.6% 24.6% 29.5%

3-Resignaton 14.3% 8.9% 6.6%

6-Annoyed/upset 8.0% 9.3% 8.2%

7-Anguish/sadness 26.2% 34.6% 21.3%

8-Anger/fury 8.6% 5.4% 14.8%

9-Fear 10.4% 13.6% 9.8%

Table 3. Reactons to diagnosis. The prevailing emotons are anguish and tranquility in all three groups. In
the children’s group, tranquility prevails; in the other two, anguish prevails.
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Graph 6. Diagnosis impact. Although they have similar reactons, the patents’
relatves group is slightly ahead of the rest in terms of annoyance, anguish, anger
and fear.
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4) Regarding the tme required to accept celiac disease, it can be seen that children are the
fastest to accept their new conditon. When analysis was made considering acceptance
during the frst six months, the percentage diference seen in adults was statstcally
signifcant (p=0.023).

Time it takes to accept CD
1306 cases

Celiac adults % Celiac relatves % Celiac children
%

1 week 42.6 43.4 53.8

1 month 18.5 24.7 16.9

6 months 10.5 7.4 15.4

1 year 9.6 11.3 4.6

Several years 7.2 5.4 4.6

Never 11.6 7.8 4.6

Table 4. Time elapsed before celiac disease acceptance. Acceptance is of over 60% among all three
groups in a span of a month or less.

However, in the frst month, the children’s acceptance reached 70.7% while adults’ stayed at
61.1% (Table 4). 

5) If we analyze the words expressed (or those the patent thinks he or she remembers at the
tme of diagnosis), “misfortune” is the one found to be most signifcant for relatves (mother).
On the other hand, regarding the term “Celiac Disease”, mothers remember (or believe they
remember) that the diagnosis was communicated or perceived as “disease”, while adults and
children related it mostly to the word “celiac”. 

Furthermore, comparing the mothers’ percepton percentages to those of adults, the diference
is highly signifcant (p= 0.000) (Table 5, Graph 7). 

Terms used or recalled Adults with CD % Celiac relatves % Celiac children
%

“Misfortune” 6.9 13.9 4.2

“Disease” 11.5 34.3 25.0

“Celiac” 55.4 24.1 41.7 

“Intolerance” 13.7 8.8 4.2

“Diet” 12.4 19.0 25.0

Table 5. Words used or remembered by the patent or patent’s relatve when receiving the diagnosis.
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Another noteworthy point was that the words used by the physician, or their interpretaton
by the patent, did not signifcantly infuence the tme it takes to accept the disease. It can be
also said that the only advantage of term “misfortune” is that it has the highest compliance
percentage but also the disadvantage of having the highest percentage of lack of acceptance
of the disease.

6) Comparison between groups with elementary and higher educaton, regarding acceptance in
a span of one week or not at all, was not signifcant. Acceptance tme, in this survey, seems to
be more related to personal history or patent's background than to educatonal level. The
same thing happens when comparing the words remembered to have been used by the
physician at the tme of diagnosis, where educatonal level plays no role.

7) Generally speaking, the words used by physicians at the tme of diagnosis and the level of
diet compliance demonstrate that persons who thought to have a severe disease or
remembered the diagnosis as a “misfortune”, actually adhered beter to the diet than those
with whom the term “intolerance” was used, with a highly signifcant high diference (p=
0.008) (Table 6, Graph 8).
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Graph 7. Impact. This graph shows that, among the words used by the physician,
or as recalled by the mother or relatves, the word “disease” is the most
important. Conversely, adults and children remember the word “celiac”.
“Misfortune” has a greater impact on the patent's relatves.
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Words used / frequency
of transgressions

Misfortune
%

Celiac disease
%

Celiac 
%

Intolerance
%

Diet
%

Never 84.2 83.6 73.0 70.7 83.0

Yearly 5.3 3.4 8.7 14.6 8.0

Monthly 3.5 6.0 12.8 7.3 4.0

Weekly 5.3 6.0 4.1 3.7 4.0

Daily 1.8 0.9 1.4 3.7 1.0

Table 6. Relaton between the words utered by the physician and diferent transgression levels.

8) Regarding the way patents felt at self-help group meetngs, the well-being index rose to 92%.
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Graph 8. Impact. The words “misfortune” and “disease” have a satsfactory impact on diet
compliance, as opposed to the word “intolerance”, which exhibits correlaton with poorer
diet compliance.
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9) Regarding the locatons where celiac disease patents were most interested in acquiring their
food, the results were:

Supermarkets/stores: 51.2 % Health food stores/supermarkets: 41.6 %

Stores/health food stores:  3.8 % Supermarkets/pharmacies:  2.4 %

Stores/pharmacies:  0.5 % Health food stores/pharmacies:  0.5 %

Supermarkets alone had a total of 95.2%, local stores 55.5%, health food stores 45.9% and
pharmacies only 3.4%.

Briefy, the conclusions of the impact survey are:

1. Reacton to diagnosis was diferent in relaton to the group to which they belonged. Patents,
adults or children with celiac disease react diferently from the patent's relatves (mothers).

2. The emoton prevalent among adults with celiac disease and patents’ relatves (mother) was
“anguish”, while in children with celiac disease the main one was “tranquility”.

3. Even though most celiac disease patents rapidly accept their conditon, children stood out
signifcantly regarding their promptness to do so.

4. The terms employed by the physician at the tme of diagnosis have a signifcant impact on
the mother but not so in children.

5. The The terms employed by the physician also do not infuence the tme it takes to accept
their conditon.

6. The patent’s educatonal level does not afect or modify the result of the variables analyzed
here.

7. The urgency with which the physician states the diagnosis encourages the patent's relatves
to have a beter adherence to the diet and to have a positve experience in support groups.
Exactly the opposite happens when the seriousness of the mater is depreciated, which
correlates with the patents usually not feeling well in support groups.

8. The urgency with which the physician states the diagnosis does not have any impact on diet
compliance among adult celiac disease patents.

9. The urgency with which the physician makes the diagnosis does not make adult patents
accept their celiac disease conditon in spite of adhering to the diet.

10. People mostly choose to buy their products at supermarkets; neighborhood stores are in a
distant second place, followed by health food stores and, more distantly, drug stores.
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It could be inferred from this last point that the celiac disease patent wants to live with his or
her conditon in a normal fashion and not associated with the health care system.

5. Celiac Disease: A Systemic Overview

Diagnosing a person with celiac disease generates a series of structural changes and readjust-
ments within the family, which usually last a long tme. 

Afer receiving the news, nothing will be as it used to be within the family group: its functoning
immediately abandons its habitual spontaneity and the simplest and most casual movements
become burdened by a layer of complexity. What previously were simple outngs and trips must
now be the subject of a much more detailed atenton and a series of preparatons and ofen the
plans must be aborted. 

On the other hand, it is possible that the family group will divide itself into two clearly
diferentated subsystems: one will be formed by the patent and the person who will provide
him or her with logistc support (the mother if it is a child or an adolescent; the wife or husband
if it is an adult). The other subsystem will be formed by the rest of the family. 

The diference between these two subgroups obeys the change produced in interpersonal
relatonships since the moment the diagnosis is given, since the patent and his support have
established a closer link, atend to medical consultaton together, receive hygiene and diet advice
and have begun to partcipate in support groups which discuss celiac disease. 

Meanwhile, even if the rest of the family becomes acquainted with the new dietary and culinary
rules, it could express lack enthusiasm regarding the treatment. So, it can be said, without fear of
exaggeraton, that the rest of the family may prefer to act unconcernedly rather than shouldering
such a complex situaton. 

This diference between both subsystems, which does not necessary occur in all cases, but quite
ofen, is triggered mainly by interpersonal due to the fact that not all family members empathize
with the problem, even though it is clearly serious. These diferences among family members
generate discomfort. 

5.1. Level of Adherence and Family Balance 

Adherence to treatment depends in keeping an attude of contnuous alert to avoid eatng food
which cannot be tolerated by the celiac patent. In order to sustain this regimen through tme, it
is necessary that both subsystems start working as a team, involving the family as a whole in the
treatment adherence. Thus, everyone should show interest in the details regarding the diet and
culinary resources. 
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A family which adheres to the treatment would try by all means to encourage and keep
adherence, and so cancelling the gap that initally separated both subsystems. 

When this is not possible, the gap between both subsystems will only widen, conficts will
increase and the system tries to save itself by sacrifcing its weaker link: treatment adherence.
The diet is interrupted and the family prefers to ignore the situaton. 

5.2. Treatment Adherence and Adolescence

As it occurs with chronic pathologies and organ transplantatons, adolescent celiac disease
patents may exhibit attudes of resistance, rebelliousness and diet neglect. This is caused by the
hostle emotons generated by being compelled to follow a strict diet, barred from the
enjoyment which others have with no limitatons; the adolescent must also face the conficts and
discomforts of a stage in his or her life when he or she feels willing to confront and defy his or
her elders. An obvious and infallible way to achieve this by not following the GFD. 

The adults, who by now are getng used to the rigors of the treatment, now see themselves
forced to face another source of confict: the celiac patent’s adolescence. In the ensuing tug-of-
war between adults and adolescents, the later can pressure the adults by threatening to
abandon the treatment supported by allies external to the family, such as their group of friends
or peers. 

In spite of having assurance of their parents' afecton, adolescents have a strong necessity to be
part of a group and to earn its approval. Therefore, an adolescent will not hesitate to act in a way
that pleases their peers, even when this may be disagreeable to his or her parents. The lack of
treatment adherence in this phase can be furthered by a lack of parental skill. 

5.3. Extended family and treatment adherence 

The extended family can exert an important infuence regarding the way treatment is faced,
which will vary depending on the type of relatonship previously established between the celiac
patent’s family and its relatves, as well as on the degree of proximity between them. It ofen
happens that certain gaps in treatment adherence may have been provoked by messages from
older adults who disbelieve the diagnosis and who consider the prohibiton to consume bread, a
foodstuf traditonally held to be benefcial and which has religious associatons, to be illogical.
Fortunately, situatons like these are greatly decreasing in Argentna. 

It must be taken into account that some suggestons ofered by older, trustworthy relatves,
which are repeated with regularity, can exert great infuence, above all if they are compounded
by the enjoyment implied by abandoning the diet. The advice or suggestons ofered such
relatves, which stems from their personal experience, can be well received by the younger
relatve, who may react favorably to an excuse to satsfy his or her oral desire. 
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Thus it is important to take into account the opinions of all the family members in order to avoid
well-meant but counterproductve messages. 

5.4. Treatment Adherence and Mass Media

An important adjuvant to treatment adherence comes from the TV programming which contain,
culinary and kitchen hygiene suggestons and methods, as well as testmonials from celiac
patents and stories which awaken the audience’s interest, whether they tolerate gluten or not,
and demonstrate a diet which will be palatable for all and which will cast aside the idea of a
bland, elemental diet. Thus, the gap between tolerant and intolerant patents starts to narrow in
such a way that the former may feel tempted to try the later’s diet. 

Media coverage of the constant testmonies of a large number celiac patents, be they famous or
anonymous, show us a full and pleasant life with total treatment adherence and allows an
amelioraton of the negatve aspects of the celiac disease conditon. It must be admited that, in
celiac disease, there is a series of systems that reciprocally infuence each other and the most
powerful of these, mass media, exerts a decisive infuence on the pathology and in the way it is
perceived. Through them, gluten intolerance is shown to mass audiences and given a widespread
character, legitmacy and prestge.

5.5. Promotng adherence to treatment 

Since adherence to the gluten-free diet is the treatment’s cornerstone, eforts to that end start
since the very frst medical consultaton, when diagnosis and treatment conditons are
expounded and maintained. These injunctons are directed to the celiac patent but they must
equally reach all the members of his or her family system since all of them must be bearers of
the physician's message and therefore they need to collaborate in this contnuous and prolonged
efort to adhere to the physicians' prescriptons. It must be borne in mind that this intolerance is
expressed against a ubiquitous substance which is found almost all edible products and which is
not easily detectable, which is the reason why the patent, besides having a frm convicton
regarding the diet, must be alert in all situatons involving the consumpton of food. 

Adherence to treatment can sometmes falter due to periods of anxiety, frustraton and anger
triggered by painful circumstances or by psychological conditons reactve to stressing
environmental factors. The patent appeals to food as a safety valve against stress. Under these
circumstances, the family system, which by now is acquainted with this kind of reacton must
rush for a medical consultaton to prevent the patent's reacton from becoming a habitual
patern. 
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5.6. Gluten and Tobacco: Celiac Culture and other People's Consideraton

Intolerance to gluten and tobacco smoke exhibits, from a systemic point of view, some
coincidences. Untl the middle of the last century, non-smokers who wanted to travel, eat, or rest
in open smoke-free spaces, had to explicitly require it and then they were directed towards
separate locatons. Now, the situaton is inverted. Smokers must be confned to separate areas if
they desire to eat and smoke in a restaurant and totally abstain from it while using public
transportaton or while travelling by airplane. 

Nowadays, the situaton of celiac patents in public areas resembles to that of the non-smokers
of past decades. When they arrive in cites where celiac disease is barely known, or even
unknown, they must somehow think of a way to gather the ingredients of a reasonable meal. It is
also probable that in restaurants which ofer gluten-free dishes are not fully conscious of the
special care needed when handling kitchen utensils and which may not have appropriate
experience regarding this kind of food. 

Nevertheless, the situaton is changing and gluten-free dishes seem more appetzing. The social
media is full of advertsements and ofers and it is foreseeable that in a not too distant future
celiac patents will be able to enjoy the same comforts as non-smokers do today. 

5.7. Acceptance of the disease 

When we talk about the acceptance of this disease, the patent supposedly has gone through an
assimilaton, a sudden and clarifying confrmaton about his or her situaton, which radically
changes his or her attude towards treatment. This may be an idealized view of what actually is a
process composed of advances and retreats negotated with relevant persons in their
environment. For this reason, due to the lack of a defnitve convicton, the patent must always
be motvated and monitored so that he or she will be kept on the lookout regarding his or her
adherence to the treatment’s prescriptons. 

There are many daily circumstances that place the celiac patent in a difcult situaton, making
him or her complain about these restrictons, above all those that generate exclusion and set him
or her aside from his or her peers. When atending a social gathering carrying his or her own
food, the patent may feel that this situaton sets him or her aside and that it brands him or her
with an unwanted distncton. 

It can be argued, logically, that afer several years of following a gluten-free diet, the patent
achieves such identfcaton with his complex dietary routne that his social interacton occurs
smoothly. In spite of this, it is probable that some personal problem or a minimal logistc
inconvenience may prevent him or her from having access to the food he or she needs at the
appropriate moment, which may trigger an outburst of anguish or rage against his or her gluten-
intolerant conditon. 

It must be admited that true acceptance of the celiac disease conditon will only occur when
gluten-free products become as accessible, afordable and appetzing as other mass-
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consumpton products. The lack of these or difculty in obtaining them hurts the patent’s self-
esteem and casts him or her in the positon of a second-class citzen. As the great natonal poem
of Argentna wisely states: “The heart of he who must beg bleeds copiously” (Martn Fierro).34

Conclusions about the impact of diagnosis on celiac patents and on their social environment
demonstrates clearly the need to identfy the persons involved in this process. The answer to the
announcement of a chronic conditon is processed diferently both in mothers’ and in the
childrens’ mind. While the former worries because she understands the term “chronicity”, for the
later it is no more than a short- or very short-term mater. This is the reason for the child’s
serene behavior and for the mother’s anguish and alarm. The child can quickly accept his or her
conditon since the mater will be completely handled by his or her parents or some other
signifcant adult or trusted person in the family. 

It is necessary to establish a communicaton protocol with the medical team, so as to fne-tune,
each tme more accurately, its infuence in the management of the therapeutc process’ course,
of a beter and fuller acceptance of the celiac conditon and on a prompter and frmer
acceptance of said conditon. 

The commercial outlet choice where to purchase or consume suitable dietary products, has a
connotaton which is completely concordant with the celiac conditon, that is to say, with the
need to be a part of the community, to be able to meet neighbors and friends at the
supermarket, of erasing, even if only symbolically, the barriers that separate the patent from
those who tolerate gluten. Purchasing food at a drug store suggests, for the celiac conditon, a
conditon of discriminaton. 

It can be concluded that this kind of surveys are necessary and useful since they may aford a
deeper understanding of celiac disease and of its social and emotonal aspects. 
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